You should vote for me because I am PASSIONATE about advocating for students and event planning. I know the job, have the SKILLS and EXPERIENCE, therefore I can focus from day one on getting done what YOU need me to improve.

Email vote4annaolmovpstudentlife@gmail.com; Facebook page @VOTE4AnnaOlmoVPStudentLife

As VP Student Life, my 1st step will be to meet with the GSA’s various Committees, DGAs, Consortiums, and Groups’ executives to hear from them what they believe needs improvement. I will work on their suggestions, and I promise to deliver those changes as allowed by the GSA bylaws and annual budget. My office will always be open to our graduate students.

I am not promising specific actions, as I don’t have access to this position’s annual budget yet. I do promise, however, to bring up the actions you want me to work on and realistically deliver them.
As a Graduate Student Association’s Leader, I value communication with our students. Please feel free to fill out this form and let me know what YOU want me to work on and improve.

Note: By filling this form you are not giving consent to be contacted https://goo.gl/forms/l4KyoQ6NioY7fBuE2

Positions’ Experience

1. Graduate Engineering Student Consortium Chair
2. Mechanical Engineering Graduate Student Association President
3. Female Leaders Circle, Leaders’ Team
4. Mechanical Engineering Graduate Students Association’s Graduate Representative
5. Graduate Leaders Circle
6. Engineering Faculty Council

Events Planned

1. First Mixer Holiday Schulich School of Engineering 2017
2. First Graduate Engineering Students Consortium Annual Banquet
3. Second Mixer Holiday Schulich School of Engineering 2018
4. First Annual Career Days, Schulich School of Engineering 2019
5. First Annual University of Calgary Sustainability Symposium, Collaboration between Schulich School of Engineers and the Sustainability Office
6. Second Graduate Engineering Students Consortium Annual Banquet
7. More than 50 Networking and Professional Events

Committees Experience

1. Awards Adjudication Committee, GESC’s Awards
2. Committee for selecting the Chairs in Engineering Teaching Innovation
3. Schulich School of Engineering Faculty Tenure
4. SSE’s Student Representative for hearings

I Promise To:

- HAVE FUN.
- Keep up last year’s QUALITY MONEY Committee’s fast response, but will look for a better system to process the REIMBURSEMENT. Same applies for the INTERDEPARTMENTAL EVENT AWARDS.
- Get more ENTERTAINMENT and relaxing options for THAT GRAD SPACE.
- Follow up current SUCCESSFUL EVENTS and bring NEW IDEAS.
- Provide support for our DIVERSE COMMUNITIES.
- Find strategies to support GRADUATE STUDENTS that are PARENTS to attend GSA’s events.
- Work on a better relationship with the DGAs.
- Improve the relationship with the students at FOOTHILLS, SPY HILL, and DOWNTOWN CAMPUS.
- Provide support and resources for students at FOOTHILLS, SPY HILL, and DOWNTOWN CAMPUS.
- Create a mediation program for disputes between students and faculties.
- Advocate for DGA’s physical spaces (OFFICE).
- Improve the ROOM BOOKING SYSTEM.
- Create collaboration programs with CISSA to help and support our INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS.
- Advocate for CAMPUS RESIDENTS and student groups.
- Improve on-campus MENTAL HEALTH resources and programming.